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op deck and mast and top gallant 
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Day succeeded the terrible night ; 
bet the storm abated bet little. And 
«hen it did it made op in deration 
tor its slight cessation of violence.

For days heavy head winds con
tinued on a violent sea, and it was sr 
far in advance as the 9th of October 
when the storm entirely ceased, as it 
tad arisen, at nightfall.

The admiral and Eugene took the 
■earing, and d. dated the vessel some 

eighty miles of the uortle-o shores o< 
Ireland.

■beats the far-eF ooaet he

Kwh pointe It eat te seek, setil at loot 
Tear elms la pernral Jays the tirabheolTaey

the port.
To the par* pleaearo whloh that first far

In their levldag spirite oweolly shed, 
Haoo«e.la a deep ooatrithw, loallagsaaw, 

Uriel leech'd with awe, afaotisa «ril'd 
with dread :

Hoarse dare they sew te upraise the ah- 
Jset head.

Or tars to 7.ioe their dwdrta* eyes.
The ebseea city ! where Mowieh"e hied, 

Urhaaded Heath of Ms leap tyrannies. 
Njw clothed Hie IbeUe with Ills, aed re

pUlatlve whispers, grises

Awl ■slsenhnly atenaeriags goat oroaad. 
Till themdeira thrilllag sound receir

Or daah of aa laeargeat see thal 
Oa lonely rooks, sr look'd la

throagk their holloa

every pqr
Aad glitt’rieg oraoamalsef kolfhUy pride, 

Aad korsfost tree its the nmonrotod way.

■ Tears that the keaghliaet temper might 
alley ;

And yet, se thoegh te weep they <Ud ta-

Thee to theawelvee their heart. of herd-

Here, Lord, where oarroats Irene Thy

SUda'd the boapriekled groand with raa- 
gafae rod,

hen Id not them two qolckoprioge at 
boat their ride

la hi Use w emery el Thy ps erica Shed I 
Aad awh'el thee wet, my ley heart,

So patted the night—a night of un
speakable honor «rithin the huge 
unmanageable vessel. Tne only 
thing that inspired admiral, capt in 
tnd seamen with eundjence was that 
■hey had plenty of sen-room There 
was bet little danger from rockt or a 
kC coast and unless she sprung a leak 
w a huge gun broke from its fasten
ings and failing through the hold tore 
t hole in her bottom, the eras sure 
■wing to the precautions, to weather
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Nex- morning as the reys of the tun 
tipped the summili of the masts and 
the tea broke forth in brightness, a 
whistle came from the masthead 

Ahoy ! What is it T shouted in 
response Admiral Bom part, who was 
uaoding with Tone and others at the 
l**»P

In the surge of wstett and the noise 
jo deck the wotds came, scarcely 
■card, or with vague indistinct near on 
heir esta.

• What does he say ?" inquired Tone
eagerly.

• The (I et, I believe,-1 raid Bompeit, 
vith a quick glance around.

No, I think not,’ said Tone 
■ Whatever it was, it was not that.’

• We shall »non know," laid the 
Admiral impatiently Then through 
nir speaking trumpet lie shouted 
aloud :

• We cannot brgr you. Call butler.'
• I .tnd I' came in dear response 

from the top,
• Land V echoed all around in tones 

■f high delight. Short at their lime 
had been at ret, the soldiers were dv 
'ighted to find themselves near lam!

‘ Ireland I Beloved land !" cried 
Tone, aa his eyes strained through the 
circling horizon in Iront to get a 
glimpse of the land for which he had 
worked at earnestly, and towards 
rhtch his thoughts had oft so yearn

ingly turned.
But the sharpest eye could as yet 

detect no signs of land. The grey 
white mists of morning, curving over 
the brightening surface of waters, hid 
for the present further view from their 
eyes.

Meantime the stately ships, with 
all sails spread to catch the fresh 
orecse setting in from the north, 
ploughed their way through the 
yielding tea.

The foam swept up se they careen 
ed over, in the swiitness of their going, 
to the bulwarks ; and as the fresh 
rays o( dawn fell upon it they seemed 
to turn it into gold It was a setting 
of snow-white peailt in rubies and tea 
green emethyistt, with here end there 
» sun-red cornelian. High up, in the 
great rim of heaven, the white cirtbi 
«ere purpling with the fresh rosy 
beams, and were rapidly vanishing 
into the deep blue. It was at once a 
sight enlivening and glorious—one ol 
nature's wondrous masterpieces—arid 
enough to make the human heart leap 
respooaivii A thrill of rejoicing 
seemed to stir In the hearts of the 
groupa if officers gathered on the
‘Tl U a pleasant augury ol our ex 

pedition to Ireland,' said Bompart, 
who had often enough seen dawning» 
at tea, but never anything to equal 
this

It is magnificent,’ said General 
llardy, as his eye, raking in with one 
sweep the glowing expanse of sea, fell 
on the wide apece ol sei's now gor
geously colored as with the pencil of 
an old master,

It ii only a foretaste, gentlemen,of 
what this land you are coming to is 
like ' said Tone exultantly.

So very fair aa that?' asked 
Bompart laughing

• Fairer you never sew Feir la the 
springtime when the grass grows green 
fair in the summer when the hills 
beak in the sunshine ; but when in 
t te autumn, the trees grow to brown 
and golden, sweeter land to look upon 
there never was.'

• Pity the people did not fighLfar 
its freedom, then j’ said in old wBcer
with a half sneer.

80 it is,’ said Tone. ' They often 
did. hot unfortunately they «rare 
always cursed frith incapable leaders. 
But now,' added be, ' their destinies 
seem to be altered, and the flag of 
Fiance lifted on their shores or 
their hills will give them a new light 
to victory.

If there be any worth in See it

kicked for objects.
• Do you tee that small boot to the 

1 south r
! Eugene nodded 
i • Lift your eyes a little above it and 
see where the eunrays are just now 
brightening the hills'

• 1 see them I I see them !’ cried 
Eugene delightedly. • Hurrah for 
Ireland and Seam ire I At lad my 
eyes are b’esaed wub a glance at iv 
green hi! ».'

• You mem to be as glad as I am 
m.aeH’ said Tone, laughing at the 
enthusiasm of his friend.

• Glad ! 1 could not be more cn- 
■ rant ed if it were a virion of Paradis-.- 
.hat fell on my eyes'

‘Yet it is not your native land— 
nor are you as long from sc.’ing it as 
I am ’

• Nevertheless.’ said the captain 
• I d-nht if anyone could rejoice mort
al seeing it. It is simply delightful 
to think that to-day we shall tread on 
Irish soil, and sleep to-night on Irish 
ground '

• There is an old mix:m in Irc- 
and.’ said Tone, whose first cnlhu-i- 
11m had given way to a 61 of depres
oon, ‘that there is many a slip 
between the m.lktng ol a cow and 
the tasting of the butter ; and with
out at all seeking to throw cold water 
■n your good-heartedness, 1 must 

confess I am not at all sanguine that 
we shall.'

• Wtiat is there to prevent us V
• Why, for the matter of that, any 

thing—everything—Under any cir
cumstances I am glad to see the 
-hores of Ireland. But look how we 
come ! After a disastrous voyage ol 
three weeks rounding the northern 
CIS, we come within sight of Ireland 
eilb one line-cf-baltle ship and three 
frigates. Tnink what an invading 
force that constitutes ! It is the old 
.tory of the It entry Bay expedition 
jver again.’

‘ I Should not have txpected these 
snrds from you,' said Eugene, disap
pointedly.

• Nor should I, perhaps, have spo
ken them. But I cannot conceal the 
disappointment l foci—and I never 
realized it «0 Ih iroughty as now, 
when after a long absence my eyes 
tall on Irish hilts again—at the non- 
tuccets of my efforts on Ireland's be- 
nilf. It sinks like a leaden weight 
at my heart ' Ï

The
Nniie whatever,'

■ ffirxrs at the same a 
fact was palpable to all

Well, gentlemen, this it somewhat 
untoward, though not nuotpeced 
Our frigates behind may escape ; ee 
cannot Surrender is out of the 
question What shall he done ?’

* Fight her while she lasts,’ said 
Eugene, and as he spoke a cheer 
srose from the band of ofiarr at- 
•cinbicd, announcing their beany 
concurrence in the proposal.

• I th ughl that Wauld be ab-ut 
y-'ur decision, gentlemen,* sai l me 
admit al. • and, that being so, I think ! 
«v had better prepare for beanie,. | 
and Signal the frigates to make their j 
.-scajie. Their mission here is en led.' j

11 fancy their misai in anywhere is i 
ended There is but little chance id ! 
their esta ping,' said Eugene.

Tuey must take then chance lot j 
that It srould be a sacrifice of the 
s -Idler» they carry to bring them 
set ion here ^Signal the H ne

e.if a.-*tdo. SwS aa,areriei4 Is lewd I
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the line regiment from our own vc>-; d#. j. o. AYT.H vo.,L-r<*iî,
srl. Thry would oniy cumber 
during tbe action, and be needles ly ? 
slaughtered ‘

‘('he frigate was accordingly signal
led to draw near, whidi she d d, and j 
in a very short litre the troops on ! 
b ard the Hoche w re re-emt>arkcd 
•in b-wd the Roi$e, wh l*t -he r ln-j 
cers, sailors, and mannes of the for- j 
uitr woitcd with untiring envfgy to! 
get the vessel into fighting trim.

When the Route was aooul to put ! 
nflf, .he admiral wi ked over to where , 
Tone was standing watching with 
lonely indifference the truufer of the 
troops.

‘ Another day of evil to Irt and,’ 
Tone said, as the former took In
arm.

‘ It cannot be helped/ eaid the ad
miral, with deep sympathy fir the 
disappointed patriot.

1 Not now, I uaresa)/ said Tone 
bitterly.

• Tne fates will have it so/ said 
II mipart * 1.grieve lor your in my 
disappointments—I assure you Id— 
hut there is little use in gtuving 
agai ist what is decreed And theie is 
but little uroe for talking over the 
matter just now, or sorrowing over it 
Why I come to y*u is this : To r rê
vent the inevitable sjerifit e uf these 
regiments, we are sending them—it 
we can—back to France. The Ro se
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A smaller force has often worked • is a good sailor and will outiun their 
wonders in other countries ’ | fastest vessel. Sie is pretty o r ain

• So it has ; but the day has passed by making a wide me.-p I» r .ach 
for thit in Inland. Four months France or a friend':y Continent 1 p- rt 
ago and it would have been d ff.rent.' j m sifety You mu»i sail in hcrr

You are unnecessarily downheart- j ‘ 1 ?’ <|uerled Tone, turning sharply 
e(j ' j r ound and facing the admiral, his

Perhaps ! am. But 1 shall not Ik* anger at the suggestion showing itseT 
so any lot gcr/ sid Tne, with a m li^ pale lace and whitening lip. 
uuict, sud smile, as his cyt,s rested on j • I ?’
the headlands of Innisbowen, nowj 1 Yes, my dear Tone. D > not Ih: 
coming gradually nearer and looking1 angry. We are Frenchmen and s tall 
beyond measure lovely as the slant- find a soldier's death on the open 
ing rays of the morning sun fell on j deck or in the sea ; but you arc not 
hrir sides, mantling them with rosy cadcd upon to do so—for this fight— 

iight. * it is not for one who for j battle it cannot be cailcd~~can avail 
years has not looked upon his native ' naught for Ireland. It can only t>re- 
kbore to feel long disheartened whtn serve the honor of F'rance and her 
such a sight as yonder hia fittl ’
gaze/ j ‘ ^nd you therefore suggest that I

• Js it not beautiful—superb f( should fly from freiand, now that 1
cried Eugene enthusiastically. * And, have, after many year's absence, come 
so the admiral thinks, too ; 'sec how j almost within swimming distance of 
intently be is gazing at it. J/st us : her shores ?’ Tone asked disdainfully 
join him/ | * Do not be angry with roe, my

• Js it not magnificent, mo* admiral T dear Tone/ said the admiral depre,

(Head of Stairway), 
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said he, when they had joined tbe catingly, but with gvm!e and chivab 
party. rous courcey, hç »,iw the hut bl vd

The commander and seven! of the tush into the paie face of the speak*, 
officers were gazing through their !1 There Hands un the dtek of the 
glasses in the dire' tion of the shore, | lloche *o-d>y mn; r ad er to sacri- 
and Eugene, lapping the former onifice his life in a good or brave cauie 
the shoulder, emphasized his rcuiaik. : you. But consider. We fight now 

1 Magnificent, Eugene ?' said the ! for our honor—not fi r Ireland. Our 
admiral, turning around wilh a ques- guns arc shotted for the stainless 
liontng look on his face. | honor < f our llig. Tne txpedhion is

* T ie scenery—that noble range of at an end. We Frenchmen shall die

a
r ITUFjE.

Mils rejoicing in Ihe morning sun
light. 1 fancy there is nothing in the 
world to surpass it.'

• Oh I the scenery. It is fine, »ery 
fine, now that you draw my attention 
to it,’ said Bompart with a smile 1 
‘ but 1 confess 1 was not thinking ol 
that nor looking at it’

'There roust be something else 
strange in view? said Eugene, be
coming querist in turn,

■ There is—something that has 
greater attraction and interest fur us 
just now than your Iriah scenery 
Take that glass in your hands, lo >k 
over the western tfa older of that 
hill that fronts you, and tell me if 
any obj -ct strikes your view.’

Eugene took the telescope, and 
having adjusted it, glanced in the 
direction indicated. For some time 
he gazed in silence, then suddenly 
lowered tbe glass and turning round,

i ‘he assuredly will,' eaid Hard* eagerly. 
' * And talking of shoras, is that a

cloud 1 see yonder, rising blue over 
grey mists, or is It augur of fur* 

? Heaven knows we bave 
of

of Mona,' acid the
la no aign now hot

• The semaphore.'
‘ Precisely. It has been working

rapidly for the put quarter of an 
hour. They are signalling some in-

Can no one read it T asked Eu
gene.

• Unfortunately no. The book 
containing tbe English code ol sig
nals was mislaid in the hurry of our
*'?bey are signalling our advance P- 

‘They are j but whether giving 
•ranting to Ions or to a fl ret, we are, 

ring to tbe absence of the book, 
table to tell.’
There was a pause of some dura 
mi, during which the vessel, steering 

to west, fell the signalling semaphore 
fir behind.

Standing cluae In by Malle Head 
and leaving the little island of Ionia 
Irahitt to the right, the fair eapense of 
Lough Swilly began to open out be-

Suddenly an exclamation burst 
from one ol the officers as he pointed 
with ontwretched hands in the ditec. 
tion of the though All eyes followed 

motion, 'and i

For i

they did a thrill 
the assembled group 
down the bey, with 

and with decks appar 
for action, was the

Striking and imposing they looked 
—•is mil of the line, one reace ship
of silty geos, and two frigates.

on the deck, which is French land, or 
we shall go down with our vessel. 
You have no cause in all this—no 
•hare in the national honor. You 
may still hope to work for your 
country.’ .^M

■ I have no choice to make,^| 
lone resolutely, • but with a voice that I 
trembled not from sorrow but lhe 
anguish of disappointment. ‘ l have 
route within sight of the shores ol
|Ireland and I shall not fly from them.’ 
■ There is another consideration." 
said Bompart gravely. 1II the Uoche 
should hr captured without being 
sunk and that those ol her ere» living 
are taken prisoners, they would be 
treated as prisoners of war. How 
would you fare under such circum
stances } I think it right to put this 
view before you. You shall he tried 
possibly—I know these English weiil 
as an Englishman in arms against his 
country.’

■ It matters not. I «hall not g
from the shores of Ireland now that 
I am come within view of them, 
let what will bet‘de. I said I
should come in the next expedition if 
hut a corporal's guard sailed for Ire
land, and 1 have come I shall not 
leave ike Hoche, you wil ing, whilst a 
plank ol her deck holds together or■ 
gun is able to send a bullet to the foe. 
Your men have come at my solicita 
lion—l shall abate their dangers, and, 
if it be ao willed,go beneath tne waves 
with them.’

Bravely spoken, and right sooth
ing words to bear,' said the admiral 
• 1 would our capedition had beer 
more successful, and l can and do 
sympathise with your disappointed 
hopes and with your struggling land. 
As it it we can only fight and die 
gether.' f

Bravely spoken—because Ti 
spoke,’ said Eugene, coming from be.

Who would have 
him to have said otherwise? And 
ason admiral you are losing precious 
time to but little purpose. The fleet 

bearing straight for us. Every 
moment is necessary for preparation. 
Let Ihe K'riae cut her cables and put 

all press of sail whilst there fa yet 
time. We shall delay, I hope, any 
vessel that attempts to fallow. We 
have the power to cripple, if not to
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Charlottetown. Feb.
JOHN

30. 1889.
NEWSON.

x. INSURANCE C(
X IBIMDBM iNO

trrAMLISMBI

total

CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I. rpRAKSACTS every i 
I aad Life Busina 

favorable terms.

We keep Goods of the first quality and make up in the 
Newest Styles. Prices as low aa the lowest.

mcleod & McKenzie,
July 2,1690—tf

This Company baa 
favorably known for II 
meat of leans In this la 
foot twenty-two yean.

run. w.

Old Merchant* Bank 
Water ML, Ch’town JJa-

Fix This in Your Hind VALUABLE BIA|
FOR I

™mk&s£hS[v!

YOUR DOLLAR DOES DOUBLE DUTY WHEN IT

BUYS GOOD GOODS GljEAP.

County,

810 A-crett
With the Dwelling Hoi 
Carding and Saw Mill 
property Is ritosted in 
eettfomwL eoovenfa 
Schools. Ac It will I

For farms e 
C B MaeNoiU. t

Perkins & Sterns
DRESS GOODS ! DRESS GOODS

Our Autumn Importations 
active dale and meeting with gener 
they are the newest to be found

i Goods are now on 
Ipproval. As t usual 

prices low.

We have a large stock of Regular Goode in addition to 
the Novelties produced for the Season. Many Job Lots.

conquer, left US T* « any rale.’
‘ Very well | give the necessary ; 

den, thon, for her to make n

MANTLES & ULSTER CLOTHS

Jackets, Ulsters and
X \

We have sold more this season that 
still have a new variety to select from.

Dolmans
ever before and

DISPLAY OP

in Tweed, Plush and Velvet, lor Boy. and Lew Price»

It is our business to give THE MOST FOB YOUR 
MONEY. This season we shallgve FIINER QUALITIES 
and GREATER VALUES for ever* dollar that paaaeaover 
our counters than ever before.

July a. i»#o.—tf

AN IMMENSE LINE of new and seasonable goods at 
CLOSE MONEY SAVING PRICES.

Blankets, Quilts, Comforts, Far Goods, Ulster Cloths 
and Dress goods Also a full line of Staples.

STANLEY BROS.,
BROWN’8 BLOCK.

fcely wo wee. Ith

-AT-

James Go’s.
lew Price» ii Per

Lew Prices le asses,

AND GET A BARGAIN.


